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C ANS 64
KLEIN

ON OCTOBER 6, 1821, Jenny
ind, the Swedish Nightingale,
as born in the city of Stock.

_olm.
The greatest of singers was

he daughter of a teacher of
anguages and a teacher of chil-
ren and a lonely child, whose
irdlike notes while at play,
ave an early promise of her
uture fame. Her path to the
.enith of musical distinction was
owever strewn with many dis-
ppointmcnts.

"Health Is Life."
Nothing contributes more

to absolute health than all-
wool fibre

UNDERWEAR@.
The only manufacturer in

the world who guarantees
the purest and finest wool to
be used in garmenits manu-
factured i{p his establsh.
ment is the celebrated

DR. YAEGER.
All his wares are copy-

righted, and

We Are Sole

Helena Agents
Catalogues supplied on ap-

plication, and mail orders
promptly attended to.

"Healtlh Is ealth."
Dr. yaeger's

Gelebrated

Sanitary Wear.

GANS &
IKLEIN

A CREAITLIGHT GONE OUT
Tennyson, Greatest of Modern Eng

lish-Speaking Poets, Died
'Early This Mornino

His Demise not Unexpeoted, as I
the End Was Known to

Be Near.

Brief Sketch of the Life and Eminent Li•.

erary Aeklavemenls of the English
Poet Leareate.

LonoN, Oct. 6.-Tennyson died at 1:80
this morning. The spark of life had been
growing dimmer and dimmer for hours,
and at the time mentioned it faded out.
Death had been expected momentarily for
hours, and was known to be inevitable in a
short time. All that mortal skill could do
was done, but to no avail.

Lord Tennyson failed to rally dor-
ing the night, though he slept some.
A dispatch from Haslemers at two
p. m. said the poet was in the last stags of
his ill ness, passing slowly away; it would
not oecasion surprise if the next announce-
ment brought news of death. Many people
called for news of his condition. Special
precautions had been taken to nrevent in-
trusion. Ropes were stretched across the
gates. Only members of the family were
admitted.

Alfred Tennyson, D. C. L., F. R. S., poet
lanreate, third son of the late Rev. G. C.
Tennyson, the elder brother of the late
Right Hon. C. Tennyson D'Eyncourt, was
born in 1809, at his father's parsonage, at
Somerby, Lincolnshire; his mother, who died
in 1865, being a daughter of the Rev.
Stephen Fytche. He was educated by his
father, and in due course proceeded

to Trinity college, Cambridge. In 1829 he

gained the chancellor's medal by a poem in

blank verse, entitled "Timbootoo." With

the exception of a volume of poems pub-

lished in conjunction with his brother
Charles, when they were beys, and a prize

poem, composed while an undergraduate at
Cambridge, Mr. Tennyson did not

publish anything till 1830, when

"Poems Chiefly Lyrical" appeared,

and from 1842 the steady and rapid growth

of his fame may be traced. The two vol-
umes then issued were in part merely a re-

publication, but the most important poems
were those added to his former productions.
It was at once apparent that the author of

II ...

ALFRED TENNYSON.

the "Morte d'Arthnr." "Locksley Hall" and
"May Queen," and the "Two Voices." was
entitled to take the first rank among Eng-
lish pilets, a reputation which was more
than sustained by the two great works
which followed. So well known and popn-
Lar, ind, ed, had Mr. Tennyson be-
conme after the publication of "In Memor-
iasr," in 1810, that it seemed only a matter of
course, upon the death of Wordsworth, in
18t0, that the privilege of wearing "the
laurel greener from the brows of him who
uttered nothing base" should be offered to
him. The "Ode on the Death of the Duke
of Wellington," was published in 18132. on
the morning of the funeral; and since that
date few events of more than
ordinary interest in the eyes of
Englislmen have taken place with-
out eliciting from the lanueate some poem
worthy of the occasion. He has written
"Poems Chiefly Lyrical," published in 1830;
"Poems," in 1832; "Poems." two volumes.
in 1842; "The Princess, a Medley," in 1847;
"In Memoriam," issued anonymously, in
1850, being a series of elegies-a tribute
of affection to the memory of Arthur
l-Hallasm, a son of the eminent histo-
rian, and the chosen friend of the
poet in his earlier days at Cambridge;
"Mand, and Other Poems," in 1855; "The
Idvlls of the King" in 1858; "Encch Arden,
and other P'oems," in 1864; "The Holy
Grail, and other Poems," published Dec.
15, 1869; "The Window. or the uongs of the
Wr na.," in 1870; and "Gareth and Lynette,"
in 1872. "A Conoodance to the Entire
Works of Alfrd Tonnysaon," pub-
liehed in 18619, is a emarkable
proof of the lan nate's great popularity. At
the comcaemoration of 1855, thie University
of Oxforid, giving expresaiuo to the univer-
sal feeling of England. conferred on the
poet the honorary degree otf D.C.L, and
the fellows of his own college, T'Irinity,
Cambridge, endorsing thie judcmnent of
tie sisteor university, subscribed to par-
chase his bust (by Woolnier), which they
have placed in their library, and in 1869i
they unanimously elected him an honorary
fellow of the collegr. In 187.) Mr. Tenny-
son republishedi "The Lover's Tale,"
a poem which was originally printed in
1833, but erson withdnarwn f on circulation.
In thie re-ssu 11t is aoroiipanird with a re-
print of the sequel, a work of the unthor's
mature life, "'Thr Golden Supper." After
Ithis followedt "Ballatds aod Other P'oesns."
Among his dramratic colmpVsitiorrs are,
"Queen Mary," 18751; "Harold," 1876; "Thre
Cup.," a play which weeas rerresented at the
Lyceumn theatetr, Jan. :3, 1881, Mr. Irving
taking the principal character (as alrso
was "Queen Marv"); "the ,'ralcon,"
produced by Mr. anrd Mrs. KIendal, and
"T'he P'romlse of May." a drama in three
acts, brrouilit out at the Globe theater,
Nov. 1I, 1882. In December.l .Mr18 . T. en-
nysorn ,raccted a pieerage as IHarron Tenny-
son of Aldworth, Muasex. and of Ireslrhwater,
Ille of Wiglut. Since then he has uhbl shed
"lecket," "1 irenius and other Poems," and,
at the end of 18t;6, "lroekaley Hall--Sixty
Yeas, After."

Everyone knows that Lord and Lady
Tennyson hare a home at Farringford, near
Freshwater, that point of the lili of Wight
which lies acar the "Needlen" anti further-
est out upon thie Atlantic crast. 'The poet
and his tamurly did not orrupy it all the
time for he was nervously afraid of
cu iones visitors aind took hlimself
away frort theml as soon as the
nlrmlner swrrrm begin to airpear upon the
upper decas .f steamuers or the tote if
inland coachese, which run frrm all parts of
the island to kreshwrter. 'I hoee wisr sRna s
reanon for thie diet se in the porsecution
to which he had been ealjeet atnd the vanu-
dallam which had stritpedl trees from his
grounds, root and bratch. Hiis house was
erntower'l In itee, alld it was only Ipossi-
hble to obtain one view of it.

SCUANT SUPPLY, LOWER 'P1RIUCO
Anomalouas onditeon of the Sllvera Mar-

aetl-No tatisftptory Theory.

asw Yosx, Oct. 5.-Bankers and flan-alers of this city are in the rather peculiar
position of being unable to offer a theory
which will account for the condition of one
of the great markets of the financial world.

Thpy declare it an enigma that, while offer-
ings of silver bullion have decreased, priceshave declined. Offerings to the United
Sitates treasury are steadily growing less

and the price are gone down to .8345 per
ounce, ipstead of increasing, according to
the old law of economics that the less the
supply the greater the price. Sub-Treas-
urer Roberts said to-day. "The course of
the bullion market is a mystery to every-
body. Nobody that I talked with has a
theory satisfactory to himselflaceounting
for it. It betomes a greater mystery in
the fact that reports from the west are that
some mines are stopping work."

A prominent bank official said: "The
reason for this state of things may be the
large influx of silver from Mexico. Two
concerns in New York have lately built
large smelters, whish can produce 5.000.000
ounces of silver a year. I do not believe
there is any holding of silver for any pur-
pose. The amount coming into the country
is, however, enormous."

Henry Clews said: "I suppose the reason
is that sines the exports of silver for a long
time peast have aggregated a small amount,
the only customer for it is the United States
treasury, and its purchase, together with
what is needed in the arts, absorbs the
American product. 'the price on the stock
exchange should have advanced as the visi-
ble supply deereased, as inclioated by the
quantity registered. But as it has not it is
evident that the visible supply is not all the
silver in the market. Therefore while the
visible supply has decreased the invisible
has increased, and it is from this invisible
stook that the government is buying."

BY FIFTY THOUSAND.

(eorgla Rolls Up a Satisfactory Demo-
oratlc Majority.

ATLANTA, Oat. 5.-Georgia to-day elected
a governor and other state officers and a
fall general assembly. Two fall tickets
were in the field, the straight democratic
and the people's party. The republicans
have simply a national electoral ticket, and
threw their state vote to the people's party.
The democratic ticket is headed by Hon.
W. J. Northen for governor and the peo-
ple's party by Hon. W. L. Peck. The day
opened beautifully, and from every part of
the state bulletins announced that the vote
would be the heaviest in many years.

Returns from seventy-five counties out of
a total of 137 give the democratic ticket a
majority of more than 30,000. There seems
to be little doubt that the majority will
reach 50,000 when the vote of all counties is
in. The third party will probably carry
six or eight counties for the legislature and
their strength will be about twenty mem-
bers of the house out of 175. The third
party leaders concede not less than 30,000
democratic majority at 11 p. m.

Forty Thousand a Conservative Estimate.

CoLUMBUS, Ga., Oct. 5,-The election in
this district passed off quietly. In this
county the democratio majority will be be-
tween 12,000 and 15,000. A vast majority
of the intelligent negroes cast democratic
ballots. Marion county, where the third
party was considered very strong, has given
a handsome democratic majority. Reports
from various counties in the Fourth dis-
trict show a democratic majority. Musoo-
gee gives her 12,000 democratic majority.
The democrats are firing cannons and ring-
ing bells and jabilating generally. The
state is safe for the demoorats by about
40,000.

Third Party Not in It.

SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. 5.-The total vote
of this sonaty was 3,250, of which the third
party polled only 200. Gov. Northen and
the entire state ticket have 3,000 majority.
The colored republicans repudiated the
deal with the third party by their leaders
and openly voted the straight democratic
ticket.

Sately in Lie.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 5.-Completed
county returns are coming in slowly, and
there is nothing to warrant any change in
last evening's figures.

BASE BALL.

Results of Yesterday's Contests Between
the Clubs at the League.

CLEvrILAND, Oct. 5.-Called at the end of
the fifth inning on account of cold. Cleve-
land had everything. Cleveland 6, hits 7.
errors 0, Young and Zimmer; Cincinnati 0,
hits 5, errors 5, Chamberlain and Murphy.

NEw YoRt, Oct. 5.-The giants played
miserably, the Brooklyun winning on their
fumbles. New York 6, bits 10, errors 10;
Brooklyn 9, hits 9, errors 2, Haddock and
Kinslow.

CHtICAao, ot 5--.The visitors scored six
runs ofil the colts in the sixth. Chicago 2,
hits 7, errors 2, Hutchinson and Kittredge;
Louisville 7, hits 9, errors 4, Stratton and
Merritt.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.-The game was
forfeited to Washington, Baltimore failing
to arrive.

PIITTnrno, Oct. 5.--The St. Lot game
was postponed on account of cold weather.

Morris Park Races.

Mounre PARK, Oct. 5.-Five forlongs-
Rival won. Tormentor second, Wah Jim
third. Time, :57'.

Mile--Michnt l won, Mr. Sase second,
Derfargilla thtrd. Time, 1:41.

seven furlougs-Greeat Hopes wr,)n. Can-
vase second, Lallah third. Timen l:2•

8
).

Albany stakes, six furlonge--Emnin H*e
won, Leirtaii second, Carmen colt third,
Time. 1:10";

.

Mile and one furlon--Strathmetth won,
Equ:ty second, Adelbert third. T'lUe
1:5,6.

Five furlonges-P'rolriety won, ]tertha
N. soeond, MRay Los' third. Time, :58•'.

Sale or I)aly' Trrotters.

LIxtN(rrou. Ky., Oct. 5.-Forty-six lheac
of trotters o'ned by MarcuaDaly, of Bitteu
RIoot stock farm, Montana, were sold to
niight for $28,6i5. Th'le prinooipRal sales were
Mllrou, btlk. c., by Guy Wilkee, dai Niuon
to Agustus Shtarp, of Louisville, for $2'-'.20)
Yolo Maid, b. m,, by Alexander lhutton
dam Molly, to I)ebois lion., of D)enver
('olo., for 2,1)2;,; Mnfdron, blkt. f., by Gu3
Wilkes, lam Manuon,. to (. i. Smith, o
Birmiugham, Ala., for $:3,213.

TIO OIGANIZI, A ('AlTAlA ('LUil.

I'ublile Meating Calleld tI, Aenetlle at thi,
Audlltourlulll Tili lven illg.

A public meeting of all tihe residents o

the county is called for 'l'hrsday evenmng,
Oct. 6i, at eight p. nm., at the auditorium, for
the purpose of organierig a captital club,

Every voter, irrespective of laeties, and al

candidates for coun.lty otloes on the var-
o0s tickets are particalaily ,sequated to at-
tend.

The Malir. in ('thl•og.

(illcato, Oct. 5.L--lInvestigLation into thl
death of Eligeno Martino, an Ilaliau
killed in a aaioq last tlaonday night, thr
pollee have found evidence that it was the
work of tie mafia. Seven Italians whi
were presont at the time of the murder hare
been arrested.

YWIPED OUT,
The Dalton Gang of Murderous

Outlaws Die With Their
Boots on.

Retributive Justice Overtakes
Them Near the Scenes of Their

Childhood.

Being Broke They Plan a Raid on
the Banks of Coffeyville,

Kansas.

The Alarm Given and the Rob-
bers Surrounded by Armed

Citizens.

In the Fight Ensuing Fear of the Out-
laws Fall Dead-As Many ofet the

Posse Killed.

COmvvrILLE, Kan., Oct. 5.-The Dalton

gang has been exterminated, wiped off the

face of the earth. Caught like rats in a
trap, they were to-day shot down, but not
until four eltizens of this place yielded up

their lives in the work of extermination.
Six of the hang rode into town this morn-

ing and robbed the two banks of the place.
Their raid had become known to the offi-
cers of the law, and when the bandits at-
tempted to esaape they were attacked by
the marshal's posse. In the battle which
ensued four desperadoes were killed out-

right, and one so badly wounded that he

has since died. The other escaped but is
being hotly pursued. Of the attacking
party four were killed, one fatally and two
seriously wounded. The dead are: Bob
Dalton, desperado; Grattan Dalton, des-
perado:; Emmet Dalton, desperado; Joseph
Evans, desperado; John Moore, "Texas
Jack," desperado; T. C. Connelly, city

marshal; L. M. Baldwin, bank clerk; G. W.
Cubine, merchant; C. J. Brown, shoemaker.
The wounded are: Thos. G. Ayres, cashier
of the First National bank, shot through
the groin and cannot live; T. A. Reynolds,
wounded in the right breast; Lois Detz,
shot in the riaht side.

It was rumored a month ago that the
Dalton gang was contemplating a raid upon
the banks of this city and arracements
were made to give them a warm reception,
but the excitement finally died away and
the street patrol was given up.

Abuut 10 o'clock this morning the gang
rode into town. 'They came in two squads
of three each, and passing through unfre-
quented streets rendezvoused in an alley in
the rear of the First National bank. Rob-
ert Dalton, the notorious leader, and Em-
mett, his brother, went to the First Na-
tional bank. The other four, ander the
leadership of Texas Jack, or John Moore,
went to the private bank of C. M. Congdon
& Co. In the meantime the alarm had been
given. The Dalton brothers were born and
bred in this city and had been recognized.
City Marshal Connelly was quickly notified
and began collecting a posse. While the
marshal was collecting his forces the ban-
dits, all ignorant of the trap, were pro-
I ceeding deliberately with the work of
robbing the banks. Texas Jack's band
entered Congdon's bank and with Win-
cheaters levelled at Cashier Ball and Teller
Carpenter demanded that the safe be
opened. The cashier explained that the
safe door was controlled by a time look and
could not be opened for about twenty
minutes, at 10 o'clock. "We'll wait," said
the leader, and he sat down at the cashier's
desk, first gathering up the money in the
cash drawers.

Bob and Emmett Dalton, in the mean-
while, were having better luck at the First
National bank. When they entered the
bank.they found Cashier Ayres. his son
Albeit Avres, and Teller W. H. Sheppard.
None of them were armed and with levelled
revolvers the brother bandits easily intimi-
dated them. Albert Ayres and Teller She; -

pard were kept under the muzzles of Em-
mett Dalton's revolvers, while Bob Dalton
forced Cashier Ayres to strip the safe vault
and cash drawers of all the money
and place it in a sack. Fearink to leave
them behind, lest they should give the
alarml too soon, the desperadoes marched
the officers of the bank out of the door
with the intention of keeping them under
guard while they made their escape. The
pas ty made their appearance at the door
just as Liveryman Speats and others of the
marshal's posse took positions in the
square. When the Dalton brothers saw
I armed men in the square they appreciated

their peril on the instant and leaving the
bank officer, on the steps of the bank build-
ing ran for their horses. As soon as they
reached the sidewalk Spears' rifle quickly
came into position. An instant later ii
sI poke and Bob Dalton, notorious leader of

the notorious gang, fell dead. Emmett
Dalton had the start of his brother, and
before 8pears could draw a bead on him
had dodged behiud the corner of the bank
and was making time in tihe direction of
the alley where the horses wero tied.
'IThe shot whitc diropped Bob Dalton

aroused Texas Jack's balind in Congdon's
bank. Running to the window they saw
their leader pirostrate on the ground.
lIaising their rifles they fired one volley out
of the windows. Crshiier Ayes fell on the
steps it the bank shot through the groin.
Shoemaker liowu, of the attacking party
in the square, was shot through the body
and died in a few muinutes. 'I lie tiritg at-
l teaeted the attentios of Marshal ('conUelly

who was collecting Inmore mlin for his posSr,
and with the few he hlad already gathered,
he ran hurriedly to thie scltie of conatiot.

After firing the volley fronm the windowe,
the bandite, applreeiating that their only

Ssafety lay in flitht, atteimpted to esen e.
SThey ran froth thie door of the bank, flrtul;
as they led. The mnarshlal's posse in theY equare, without organeizeation f any kind,
Itled at the fleoeing bandits, each mUan for

himself. Spears' trusty Winchester spoke
twice more its quick slceesesion before the
others of the prise could take aim, and Jo-
seph E]vans and 'T'exas Jack both fell dead.
shot through the hlead, making three dead
bandlta to his credit.

in the general funderlde G(rattan l)alton,
I one of the two unrvlrvitng omembers of the
'lTxas Jack squtial. M abHal (Connelly. Geo.
Cublinae, and Bl. laidwini, one of t'ongdon's
tbank clarke, weres mortally hlit and died on
the field. Allie Oguc. only survivor of the

I band. was successful is escaping to the
aliley where the horses were tied, and

-mounting the swiftest of the lot, tied south
in the direetion of the lidian 'Territory.
IEummett l)altoi, who escapved from the
1ust National bank, had already reached
the alley in safety, but had seose trouablein getting mounted. ieveral of the posos

quiokly mounted and puulaed the escauping
5 bandits
a Emmett Dalton's horse was no mateh for

a the fresher animals of his pursuers. As
Sthey closed on hiain he tlrned suddenly aind

hled upon the would-be captors. The lat-

ter answered with a volley, and Emmett I
toppled from his horse, hit hard. lie was I
brought back to town, and died late this
afternoon. He made an ante-mortemn
statement confessing to various orimes
committed by the gang. Allie Ogee Is still
at large.

After the battle was over search was
made for the money the bandits secured
from the banks. It was found in the sacks
where it had been placed by the robbers.
One sack was found under the body of Bob
Dalton. who had fallen dead upon it while
he was escaping from the First National
bank. The other tightly clenched in Texas
Jack's hand. The bodies of those of the
attacking party who were killed were re-
moved to their respective homes, while the
bodies of the dead bandits were allowed to
remain where they had fallen until the ar-
rival of the coroner from Independence.
who ordered them removed to the court
house. T'here he held an inquest, the jury
returning a verdict in accordance with
these facts. Dauring the time the bodies
remained in the square they were viewed
by hundreds of people of this and surround.
ing towns who, having heard of the tragedy
came in swarms to inspect the scene. Ex-
citement was of the most intense charac-
ter, and the fate of Allio Ogee, should he
be captured, would bs determined by uni-
versal consent,-he would be hanged by the
people.

Other topics which attracted universal
comment were the fulfillment of the proph-
coy that the Daltons would die with their

boots on, the peculiar fate which deoueed
that they should die by the hands of their
old friends, in the vicinity of their plaea
of birth, and the excellent marksmanship
of Liveryman Spears, who, with three shots,
sent death to as many bandits.
The Daltons were a numerous family.

'I here were five boys and three girls. Of
the boys, two are engaged in farming, one
in Oklahoma, where their mother lives, and
one nearCoffeyville, where tiree of the
brothers met death to-day. The Daltonus
were second cousins of the James boys, and
through them are related to the Youngers.
now serving life terms of imp isonment in
the penitentiary of Minnesota for train and
bank robberies. Bob became a cattle thief
when a mere boy and was
soon joined by his brother, Gratton. They
were finally run out of the territory and the
next heard of them was in California,
where they took to train and stage robbing.
After exciting experiences there they re-
turned to the Indian territory in the spring
of 1889, when Oklahoma was opened to
settlement, securing a homestead for their
mother, where she still lives. At the time
of the opening Bob Dalton was United
States deputy marshal, being selected on
account of his peculiar fitness to deal with
desperate characters. After the opening
he returned to a life of outlawry and he
Gratton were joined by their brother Em-
mett, youngeet of the brothers, Texas Jack
and several other desperate characters.
From this time their records as robbers of
express trains and perpetrators of other
outrages are fresh in the public mind.

THEY WERE ALL IBROKE.

And Made the Fatal Raid to Replenish
Tlheir Purses.

COFFEYVILLE. Oct. 5.-Emmett Dalton
was not dead at a late hour. He was slowly
dying in a room in the hotel here, and his
death is expected any moment. Indigna-
tion against the robbers was so intense this
afternoon that the citizens wanted to lynch
the dying bandit. To. prevent this the cor-
onsr gave out that he was already dead.
Up to 11 o'clock to-night Allie Ogee had
not been captured.

Last night an Associated press repre-
sentative had a talk with Emmett Dalton.
He declared that the stories of hidden
treasure were all nonsense. "If theri had
been any hidden treasure," he said. "we
would all be alive to-day. It was because
we were all broke that we planned the
Coffeyville raid. We were being hard
pressed down in the territory and Bob de-
cided that we would have to get out of the
country. He planned the robbery about
two weeks ago while we were in Osage
county. We tried to persuade him not to
do it, and then he called us cowards. That
settled it, and we started."

It was with great difficulty the bandit
told the story, as be was suffering terribly
from a wound in the side. The physician
says he cannot possibly survive. Cashier
Ayres is resting easier to-night.

Held l!p a Street Car.

rT. Loumt, Oct. 5.-A street car on the
Case avenue line was held up in the very
heart of the city about midnight by four
i negroes. One of the highwayman ulaced a
I revolver to the driver's head and the others
went to the rear and with pointed revol-
vers ordered the conductor to turn over
what money he had. The car was crowded
I with passengers who commenced screaming
and some rushed for the door. Tie street
Swas crowded with people returing home
after "The Veiled Prophet" parade. Two
policemen rustled to the car and the rob-
bers became frightened and fled, only one
being captured.

TILE COLONIAL BALII.

Great I'repartlione iieing Made for Next
Velnesday Evening.

If appearances are not deceptive the

colonial ball next Wednesday night at the
auditorium will be the social event of the

year. It will be a colonial ball in every
sense of the word, and all the old, middle
aged and young menl in town who can raise
the money are having knee bret ches, velvet
waistcoats and white wigs made to their
order. The ladies also are making every
preparation to keep up their reputations,
and the affair will be one no one can atflorl
to msse. The proceede are to go toward the
purchase of a fountain the lalies of Levwis
and Clarke are going to send to the World's
fair.

IGElIMAN DEIlMO'ItAT'r TO RAT1IFV

Mass Meeting to Its Ileld at Turner Hall
Oct. 10.

SThe German democrats of Lewis and
SClarke have one of the strongest and most

Setthlusiastic political clubs in the coulnty

this ,rar, and they are pushing its memi-

bersteip up all the time. Ih'bey are in the
Sfight for C'leveland. Stevienson nud thie

democratic state and county tickets to the
finish and they propose to sre that they arr
victorious if good work on their part cni do
it. 'lThe club will hold it' first massc meet-
ing on thl t.oning of Oct. 1O at 'turner
hall. Among the spoeake:s annouuoed are

.- nirator lMatts, of 1iioulr. arnd T. 'F.
kMathiae, of White Fulphur lriugs.

Negigellnc oTf a atrllchananll.
S(CINt'iNNATI, )Oct. r.-A switch iniiu' on

the ('innciniatl. \Vsshlngtiion & l'altiniore

railway this morning struck a heavilya loaded streot car ol lla. riaon avemell

- through the n'gligeneieof a witthlnan, who,
it is asserted, failed to close the gates.

I There w leroe seven persons ou the platform
,of whonm two were killed and two fatally
injured. A number of others are danger-

3 ously hurt. T'he dead are John F. Itlids and

.John I. Murray, pens on agent. The dasn-
a gerously injured are Itrny Fitrpatrick,
SIlnward ,lohnson. lack I)unhar; and others
s at•ainedl lesser lnjnl ies.

An rt)eoneslnrll I'altiiatriian.
t'3. eiroo, Oc t. 5. -Major John lMagona,

an Uregon pioneer nearly t80O years of age,
1 artived here to-uav, haviinI wvalked fromu

SJohn LDay chty, tOie., since Julv 4. Iti
s started for (hleato that day. aillnug to giti
g hele in time to witness tie dedication ex-

erecses of thib World's fall. The old gen-
rtleman is in fine health, and says he had a
a pleasant trip all the way. He goes baek by

. rsilrold alter the dedication, so as to get

home in time to Vote.

BY A PREMATURE BLAST
Herbert Smith, a Well-Known Miner

of the West Side, Loses
His Life.

Work Stopped in the Cleveland
Mine and the Big Rumsey

Tunnel.

Three Accidents Reported From Missoula
-- New Trial Asked ora Homlacide-

The Dillon Fair.

GIANIrrr, Oct. .- [Special,] - Herbert
Smith was killed about nine o'clock this
evening while operating a machine drill in
one of the slopes of the Bi-Metallic mine,
by the premature discharge of a blast. De-
ceased was well known and highly respected
throughout this section of the country,
where he nas resided for a number of years.
lie leaves a wife and two children. His
partner, working with him at the time of
the accident, received some painful cuts
about the head, but was not dangerously
hurt.

The Cleveland mine, owned and ocerated
by the Granite Mountain Mining company,
has been closed down. All the machinery
under ground, the piping and even the
tracks, are being taken up and will soon be

hoisted to the surface.
Work on the big tunnel from ltumsey to

Granite has been liiscontunned. This stop-
page, which has all the apearance of being
permanent, will cut out about forty names
from the Granite Mountain Mining com-
pany's pay roll.

MISHAPS AT MI88OULA.

A Man, a Horse and a Train Meet With
Accidents.

MiSsoULA, Oct. 5.--Lspesial.]--James
Richards, who was Injured yesterday at
Iron Mountain, was brought in to-day and
placed in the Sisters' hospital. Richards
was driving down hill, when his wagon,
loaded with logs, struck a stump and Ie
fell off, the logs rolling on too of him. His

injuries consist of a compound fracture of the
thigh, a dislocation of the ankle and frac-
ture of the collar bone.

A serious accident occurred this evening
to Toronto Pathben, the blooded trotter
owned by F. G. Higgine. The horse was

being driven across the new bridge, when
i he slipped on the street car track and fell,

r breaking his left hind leg above the knee.

s An effort will be made to save the valuable

-animal by placing him in a swing and set-
sting the leg.

a Five freight cars were derailed this morn-
ing, and the east-bound train delayed
thereby for four houss.

DILLON FAIR.

Q Opening Day Ruccessful, With Promiseof

Excellent Results.

DILLON, Oct. /.--[-pecial.]-The first

annual fair of the Dillon Fair and Racing
I association began to-day and will continue

four days. The amount of produce ex-
hibited is enormous. Exhibitors are com-
ing from all parts of southern Montana and

o northwestern Idaho. the racing pro-
t gramme was as follows:

Quarter mile dash, free for all, purse $100
t-Pin Ear won, May Queen second, Red
Dick thitd. Time, :20.

Trot. 2:30 class, best three in five, $200,
resulted as follows:
black Pilot................ 1 1 2 S3
YOiig Iypsy Boy .................. 2 2 1 1 t
Dark iighlt.................. 3 3 t 2

• NEW TRIAL ASKED.

a Evidence Taken Outside of the Court-

S Prisoner N,ot Present.

r MISSOULA, Oct. 5.--Special.]-Argument
d was heard in the district court to-day on a

g petition for a new trial for John Burns, the

r convicted murderer of Maurice Higgins.
e The petition was made on the grounds that

a portion of the testimony was taken out-
a side of the presence of the court and the

defendant, and refers to ttaking the jury
out on the old bridge during the progress
of the trial. This was done at the time to
show the possibility of a person on one end

* of the bridge seeing a man at the other end.
The sherift in his testimony stated that he

e saw a man running on the bridge and up
e the bank on the other side in the early
e morning when he was looking for the mur-

y deter.

SI turglars at Itork.
t GELrAT FALLS. Oct. 5.-[Special.J-Udell's

y cigar and tLuit store, on Second street
, south, w•ts robbed last night and about

11 $5i0 worth of cigars, chewing tobacco and
SutOndies was taken, 'I he thieves effected an

entrance by drawing the staple holding the
padlock near the d.uOr. No eIne to the

thieves.

Sliao K,,nowle at I)iiion.
]).i.oN, (Oct. 5.- [specetl.]-Miss Ella

Knowles, people's pa:ty calndidate for at-
d trney Pgeneral, addrresrsed a large audience

at the opera house this evening.

New ,VoIcetno Ieconesn Active.

WAsue:VuNroi, G)ot. 5.-In a letter to the
Snavy del artment from ()Ounalauk, Sept. 24,

('tommenler Ivrins, of the United States
o attainer Y'orktown., states that a new and

t- violent volcano erupted on the Alaskan

Senlllnsulla abouttt latitude lifty -six north,
e Iongtude l:DJ degrees twenty minutes west.

'[lie noise of the eruption, which took pione
during the last week of August, was heard
nittity miles. Clouds of ashes and cindtrt
wire so dense that at a distance of It0 miles

n at sea the steamer St. Paul was couipelled
to light her lights at 10 in the moruniug.
' tL'he dlecks weis covered witih itshes to such

an oedxtet that many biucketils were swept
Sup andl thrown overboaid. There was n,

Slone of life or protrerty fom the eruptionSas far as heard from at the date of Elvans'

Sletter.

lr- ilhl Fealoe Ntnligglers.

i- N w YoIIK, t)Oct. 5.-Eighty-twopaintings,
k, valued at $llt)110,000, which a woman smug-
re gled into this trort, were seized to-day.

The smuggler, whose name the customs
authorities refused to tell, is the divorced
wife of a well known New York manu-a. facturer.

S.Iudgament for $8,000.000.
t N.w Yitua, )cLt. 5.-In the suit of Con-

tgressman James B gldeu against Judge Ste-
Tenson Burke and others, and the Colum-

a bus, Toledo & Hocking Valley railroad.
ty involving $8,000,00O, Jeustice Ingraham this

et Iorning gave judgment for bthe defend-

ants.


